YOUR WEDDING ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALISTS
Macarthur Entertainment provides complete entertainment for Weddings and Functions.
Winner - 2012 Outstanding Professional Services Campbelltown Local Business Awards
Winner - 2016 and 2017 Macarthur Weddings Bride’s Choice Award
Winner - 2019 Macarthur Weddings Bride’s Choice Award DJ entertainment
Winner - 2021 Western Sydney Bride’s Choice Award Live entertainment
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Macarthur Entertainment was established in 2005, and since its inception has been providing experienced
entertainers and professional services – as preferred suppliers - to several wedding venues within the Macarthur
region and beyond.

YOUR WEDDING – WHAT WE PROVIDE
Typically, a Wedding Reception is 5 hours in duration from guest’s arrival into the room to farewell. Our
recommendation should you wish to book a DJ or MC, is that Macarthur Entertainment provide you the total
Entertainment package. We include 5 hours of DJ entertainment as well as an MC for the entire night. This provides
consistency, knowing that all professionals have been briefed accordingly and work well together, providing
professional service for your event and ensuring that everything runs smoothly and on schedule.
How important is an MC? The responsibility of the MC is to ensure that your evening flows without a hitch. Our
MC's work closely with the venue management and staff so that all the formalities and catering services are coordinated with entertainment, photography and speeches.

DJ inclusions: Professional Sound System |Wireless Microphone | Mood Lighting for effects (around DJ desk)
plus an extensive list of music to choose from.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
What to expect: Should you choose to book Macarthur Entertainment, we will arrange our final meeting with you
and your fiancé approx. 2 weeks prior to your Wedding to discuss and personalise your song and music selection for
your Reception. This will allow our DJ to source and programme your specific music in advance. Our MC will also
attend if selected to discuss your speeches and running order of procedures.

YOUR WEDDING DAY
Our DJ will arrive at the venue to set-up prior to your Reception (approx. 45 min-1 hr). They are happy to play song
requests from guests, along with noting & following your requests for any bands/music you don’t like. Your song
preferences are included for the function – from formal Intro, easy-listening dining music during meals, cake cutting,
bridal dance, party songs, to farewell and conclusion.
Please contact our office for final quotation and availability or if you have any other queries.
0407 763 500 |

PO Box 311, Camden NSW 2570 | bookings@macarthurentertainment.com.au

